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Here you can find the menu of Fat Sal's Pub Eatery in Akron. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Cindy Brayden likes about Fat Sal's

Pub Eatery:
Very Friendly and Welcoming People and Staff, Fair Prices, Excellent Food and Excellent choice of Drink

Available. Kimmy the Manager is the Best and Alex is a Fun Barmaid. read more. What Alonson Scriven doesn't
like about Fat Sal's Pub Eatery:

Went here for the first time on a Monday night, the atmosphere was exactly what I expected and my kind of
place. Ordered a sub and some egg rolls, the food was pretty good with fair pricing. No complaints from a food,
atmosphere, or staffing concern, the new bartender was so nice! However, the draft beer was terrible. It must
have been a very long time since their lines were cleaned because my friend 's beer as well... read more. The

diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. WLAN is available without additional charges. The
fresh and fine juices on the drinks menu perfectly complement the dishes of the restaurant, Here, the barbecued

food is freshly prepared on an open flame. It goes without saying that a suitable drink completes a meal;
therefore this gastropub presents a generous selection of delicious and regional alcoholic options, be it beer or
wine, Customers can enjoy the dishes from establishment through a catering service on-site or at the party.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH FRY

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

WINGS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

MEAT

EGG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PIZZA

FISH

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:00-23:00
Tuesday 15:00-23:00
Wednesday 15:00-23:00
Thursday 15:00-23:00
Friday 15:00-03:00
Saturday 11:00-03:00
Sunday 11:00-23:00
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